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Is the Wedge of

SUCCESSO-
ur Liberal Credit System en-

ables
¬

all to be dressed in upto
dato

Clothes at Little-
Expense

YOUR CREDIT IS GO-

ODINSTALLMENT

T1E-
MERCANTIILEr

t Coo
366 24th St HARRYS PLACE

Keep Your Credit Good

iGRHlcN

r STANDARDTELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
ind Phone two rings No 56

l Bell Phone No 322
f BUSINESS OFFICE

Ind Phone ono ringNo 56
Bell Phone one ringNo 56

RANDOM
ftNCIISCa-

ll Allen pnonea 22 for carriages
for funerals and operas Private calls
e specialty Also prompt delivery ol-

kapgago 412 25th
Get your Union Pacific and Oregon

Short Line tickets at tho office In tho
Opera House Block Dont force your-
self

¬

to stand In line at tho DopoL

Recruiting Office According to tho
statements of Sergeant D Bauer
who has charge of the local recruit
Ing office Ogden leads them all In
the percentage of men accepted for
service In the Marino corps During-
the month of June twenty four Og
den men were accepted by Dr Me
Cune out of 140 applicants It is said
that this Is the best percentage yet
rcporlod from any recruiting office In
the United Slates

For SaleOld mats Good to put
under carpets Inquire Standard office

Advertisers must have their copy for
the Evening Standard the evening be-
fore the day on which the advertise-
ment is to appear in order to inauio
yub1Icatlo-

nWATEDC1enn whlto rags at tho
Standard

Continued on Pate Seven

MRS CliffORD

LAm 10 RESTT-

he funeral of Mrs Leora Clifford
Vvlfo of Frank Clifford was held at
2 oclock yesloiday aflernbon at Iho
North Ogden meeting house BishopJ-
Counsellor Charles Storey officiating

The speakers were M N Reynolds
Charles Storey John W Gibson New ¬

man H Barker and Bishop James
Ward all of whom spoke highly of
tilt deceased and the love and esteem-
In which she was held by all who
knew her

The music was furnished by the
ward choir assisted by Miss Maud
Ems who sang a solo After the
Trials

There was a large attendance at
the funeral arid many beautiful floral
offerings interment was In North

I gden cemetery

4 The funeral of Mrs Ann Richards
late of North Ogden will be held at
2 oclock today at the North Ogden
mooting bouBO Interment will he in

I North Ogden cemet-
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D TIlE CLASS ADS TODAY

a

r SPORTS I

Continued from PagoTwo

Sclenco hits never measured the
energy expended in a wrestling
match and compared It with the en-
ergy

¬

set forth in a light But this
truth we do know The grapplor
during the course of his bout uses
pretty neatly every muscle in his
body What ho does not display In
velocity as noted in a blow ho
makes up for in leverage The blow
lands does Its execution In a mo-
ment

¬

I anti ceases lo bo Tho holds
applied In wrestling are relentless un-
til they are broken or put the other
man on his shoulders Does It actu-
ally take more endurance to with-
stand a succession of blows few of
which are squarely landed than It
does to hold out against Iho leverage
of powerful hotly logs anti arms in-
definitely

¬

applied
Perhaps In the matter of long

training the lighters are obliged to
overcome their assaults on nature It
fiolf tho bad usage of high living of
Infrequent fighting and of neglect of

I
the muscular organism Maybe If
fighters fought mote they would keep
In better ionltlon And again
maybe the Impact of blows is more
disastrous to the system than the
leverage of the mat

James J Jeffries was out of the
game for about six years During
that time ho may have done moro or
loss hard work hut that did not lend
much value to his muscles We can
underslaud why in this Instance Jeff
mus train hard But Johnson has
fought many battles during that time
However ho trains just as hard as
Jeff ries

And these men will meeL Irre-
spective

¬

of what the outcome will he
they will utilize every iota of force
speed generalship and gameness that
has been cultivated during this train-
ing

¬

period Neither would think of
taking on a hard battle Inside of six
months

But the wrestler goes from one bat-
tle

¬

of longer duration Into another
rot six months after not three
months after but two or three days
later

Men wrestler ages before they
fought with their fists Personal en
counters Invariably result In grap-
pling Wrestling is primal fighting-
was cultivated Wrestling calls on
tho fundamental In man fighting
calls forth a now nrtan art scarcely-
more than a century old as we seo
It today Away down in the wilds of
Africa in the days when Stanley was
exploring the continent black men
held wrestling matches following
GraecoRoman titles to the letter
They got It from a time when Ethi ¬

opia was Important In tho worlds af
fairs They did not learn fighting
Long before fighting was classed as
a game of physical competition men
fought with swords Tho gladiators-
of Rome had come and gone centuries
before boxing gloves were invented
centuries oven before men fought ac-
cording

¬

to rules with bare lists
The fighl Is moro popular because

It Is more spectacular Velocity
shows up better than moro basic
force People prefer to see horses
run and automobiles race than watch
the laborious efforts of the steam
shovel and still the shovel does more
work requires more energy by far

Wo who have to puff loudly and
snort hotlines In sprinting to connect
with the oncoming tram car reel our
vast Inferiority as compared with
these examples of skilled brute forco
We fancy lhat we too ought toile
able to enter the ring or step onto
the mat and give an account of our-
selves

¬

Aftor all what we admire Is not
the ability to twist or to punch It
Is the possession of rare good health
Grappling and fighting remain as re ¬

minders from the days that wore
sort of mileposts that tell us that the
big thing In life is health because
health usually implies happiness and
fooling good is better than the pos
session of vast riches

Inherently wo know this to be trite
Outwardly we talk of the objective
evidence of It

Admiring the physical contest
therefore is not a sign wo are revert-
ing

¬

to the brute It is not an indi-
cation

¬

of retrogression To the con-
trary It Is the ageold story of Iho
perfect temple What wo display to-
day In a liking for fights and wres-
tling matches was displayed In India
prior lo the birth of Buddhism Phy-
sical

¬

perfection preceded the quest
for the Nirvana

All of which IK respectfully dedi-
cated to the old ladies and sky pilots
who prevailed upon Governor GIllotL

THE BIG SHEEP SHOW

The BIGGEST GRANDEST and
BEST Sheep Show over was the one
hold In connection with the National
Wool Growers convention at Ogden
last January So puffed up wore the
people of Ogden over their success
In tub their first effort that they
have secured the International Sheep
Show and Auction Sale the first
to be given this fall In connection
with tho FourStato Fair

Advance Information Indicates that
the big Sheep Show held last winter
will not be a marker to tho ont to
bo hell this Fall Remember Ogden
September 23rd to 29th 1910 Re-
duced rates on all railroads

PRVtNT SPREAD

OF PRAIRIE fIRE

W B Wedell with his brother at
Willard essayed the role of firefight-
ers Saturday afternoon with a success
that reflects much credit on their
energy and rosourcefulness A dis-
astrous

¬

prairie fire swept over tho
foothills between Willard and tho
Utah Hot Springs and but for lie ac
tlvlty of the men the farms In thin
vicinity would have been seriously
threatened with total destruction-

On discovering the fire as It spread
toward the pouth under a strong
breozo Mr Wedoll and his brother
who own property In that district
realized tim danger in a moment and
Hot about checking lie course by

hack firing along an old water
course

By knoplng In chock their own tire
they burned a strip a milo In length
to tho Intersection of an Irrigation
ditch front P son canjon On
reaching this burned area tho firo
was effectually checked and several
thousand dollars woplh of farm prop

r orly unlhrcshed grain and stacked
hay was relieved from danger

The Wodolls lost some 1000 by a
similar firo five years ago In the same
neighborhood and since lhal tIme tney
have maintained clone watch for pra-
irie fires and have familiarized them-
selves with the trails and water-
courses In tho district which would
prove most helpful In fighting an ox
tensive lire

NOTICE
i

Bids will be received lo bo bponcd
August 20th 1010 at 2 Clock p ni-

al the office of the undersigned
Poard of Trade building Salt Lake
City Utah for tho furnishing of SOO

000 pounds first quality oats and SOO

tons slralghl timothy hay delivery to
bemalleatrcjiuIRrlntorValdulinp-
lrlod of one year from award of con
tract In submitting bids on above
material state price f o b Salt TAke
City giving full particulars as to
quality of materials lo bo furnished
The undersigned reserves the right to
reject any or all bids-

P J MORAN
Box 7S3 Salt Lake City Utah

CHARLIE I COMING HERE

Chimpanzee Uircus Performer the
Greatest Freak in Worlds

History

me greatest bicycle lider and ac-
robat in the world is nothing but a
chimpanzee His unmo is ChYlta
the First and ho Is easily the star of
the 100 artists with the Uarnum ana
Bailey Greatest Show on Earth Ho
teems to have all tho divine gilts ot
manof course excepting the power
ol speech Darwin said there was a
missing link In the chain that con-
nects

¬

man with tho lower animals
The scientists of today have asked
Charlie the First to move up from
the foot of his class and take the
vacancy-

In 1003 a party of scientists found
Charlie the First in tho forest that
hugs tho equator In Africa lIe did
not run from them as would be sup-
posed Instead he walked confident-
ly

¬

up to one of lie party and otfered
him an armful ot cocoanuts When
the scientists pushed on the anima
followed first running In to the thick-
et

¬

and bringing along with him a
elude mattress woven from barks
and moss Charlie marched with the
party for days Seeing the negro ser-
vants

¬

carrying water and fuel at meal-
times he helped them

As an experiment the scientists
placed this animal In the earn of th
skipper of a tramp steamer whore ho
learned without coaching lo Wash
aishes and keep the deck clenn On
hits return to London eight months
Inter ono of the party a Dr Buch-
anan

¬

took the animal with him and
there began to prepare him for an ex
bibil The animal learned rapidly
Ho learned more by his desire to imi-
tate titan by being urged to his tasks
Time Idea of exhibiting Charlie the
First with a circus did not occur to
the doctor until ono lay he discov-
ered that tho animal could rido his
bicycle Scientists and doctors be-

gun to come long distances to see the
chimpanzee which had boon described
as tho missing link Among those to
take an interest In the wonderful cre-
ature

¬

were tho King of England Em-
peror

¬

William and Alfonzo of Spain
There was but otto opinion Charlio
the First was the missing portion of
the Darwinian chain

Time London agent of Iho Barnuin
and Bailey Circus Induced Dr Buch-
anan

¬

to bring the animal to America-
and it will be seen In Ogden on Wed-
nesday August 10 as One of the
features with the big show Every-
thing

¬

Charlio the First toes proves
him more human than animal Ho
hits chosen the clothing and the hab
itj of a man Ho dines with the URO

of a full table equipment He sleeps-
In a bed and carries a watch In
jrivale life he is amiable and appreci-
ative lIe plays on the piano pitch-
es

¬

horseshoes and plays billiards
His keeper Is merely tho janitor of
his little house for Charlie the First
sows on his own buttons and shines
his shoes As a performer he excels
man Ho is an accomplished bare-
back rider a skillful trapeze artist-
a finished highwiro walker a clever
Juggler a splendid acrobat and a
funny clown I

Ou one of the stages ho presents
a bicycle acl he created himself More
Instinct could not evolve such skill
Anyone who rides a bicycle knows it
requites time judgment and reason 0-
11uman Intelligence lo learn Yet this
creature Is a greater rider than any
nnn over seen with a circus Here
are the proofs that Charlie the First
possesGcs a divinity of mind fat in
excess of Natures intent

I BURIAL OF BABY

WILLIAM VAil LOON-

The funeral of William Van Loon
the Infant son of Mr and Mrs Johan
Van Loon was hold at 2 oclock yes-
terday

¬

afternoon at the family resi-
dence

¬

2750 Monroo avenue Bishop
U C Jacobs officiating

Miss Florence Poulter mind Miss
Mattio Pouller sang two duets
Abide With Me and Count Your

Many Blessings A Solo Some
Sweet Day was also rendered by
Mattio Poullor

The speakers won John Volkcr
and Bishop Jacobs Interment was
In the Ogden City cernetory

ANNUAL EXCURSION-
TO

CANADA
Via Oregon Short Line August lth

final return limit Sept 15th For
berth reservations and full Informa-
tion call nt City Ticket office 2511
Washington Ave
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OOOOOOOOOOoOOOO-
O 0
O CHILDREN ARE O

SAVED ROM FIRE O
6 O
O Lor Angeles Cal August 1 O
O Through prompt action on time O
O part of Rabbi Slguiuml Frey 0
O the manager and Otto Tonn 0
O the janitor the lives of fifty O
O children wore saved from death 0
O In a fire which destroyed Iho O
O Jewish Orphans homo early O
O this morning rae children O
O followed tho dlropuons of the O
O Iwo men and with limit llltlrt 0
O disorder left tho building a O
O frame structure which In loss o
O than half an hour was tolally 0
O destroyed O-

O Rabbi Frey lOll in the Oro a 0
G library valued at 15000 O
O O-ooooooooooooooo
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i fNNS RESUMES

rue WALK TOLIAY

John Ennls time veteran walker
vho has been passing a low days In
Oyden recuperating after hla urduoua
tluEtgl over time Watch tangejcon
hinted his recl11hn InS trip from
V V York to Can Frnnclaco

Although thoroughly restored to his
accustomed vigor yesterday mornlnc-
VrI Ennis did not resume his task on
account of hi lifelong practice of

I keeping the Sabbath Whether almond
or behind In his schedule Mr Ennls

I never continues his Journey on Sun-
day

Frank J Ennls son of the veteran
In assisting his lalhor on tho trip by
rrranglng hotel accommodations In
advance and attending to his wants
while resting

Young Ennls is u champion athlete
Hmseir as mire also his brothers in
tho East Hi holds1 the 25mile skat-
Ing championship of Connecticut one
hour and 31 minutes and has com
Ifled successfully In many important
contests-

In speaking of his fathers remark-
able

¬

performance of swimming the
Mississippi rivet a few weels ago
joung Ennis said-

It has been fathers ambition to
swim the big river once more in his
career and as his schedule for this
trip would bring him to Its banks on
exactly the fiftieth anniversary of hh
first fjWim across it he determined
to make the attempt

Fifty years ago he WaR unfamiliar
with the river and on reaching mid-
stream lie encountered a current
which swept him three mlles south of
the point opposite his starting place
This time a river man gave him ac-

curate
¬

directions for the swim and
he was able to take advantage of the
current so that he landed at tho exact
point determined upon in advance

Ue said that he found the water
lime different from what It was the
first time lie crossed Then It was a
clear limpid stream of fine water hut
fifty years has introduced so many
sources of filth into it that today it
IF little helter than a huge sower
He said It was the nastiest swim he
had ever had and nothing could in-

duce
¬

him to try it again Ho swam
across this last time in about half an
hour and was in fine condition on
landing

The veteran pedestrian Is making
this the crowning feat of a strenu-
ons earner entirely at his own ex-

pense
¬

the Idea being if he succeeds
in breaking time record to return over
his rotito In a more leisurely manner
and lecture on health topics the bone
fits of right living and how humanity-
can prolong life by following natures
rules

Weston made time trip in 105 days
and admitted that > hc had made an
utter failure of his attempL If En
ris continues his schedule without
accident ho will finish In 80 days Ho
curries a message from the mayor of
Jew York to the mayor of San Fran-
cisco

¬

arid is now 26 days ahead af-

Woslons time as far as Ogden

NOTICE

On and after this date the under-
signed will not paV any debts con-
tracted by my wife or family without
written order J T McKINNON

July 28 1910

NVSTATIN

PORK PACMN

President J S Carver of the Utah
Pure Food Dairy commission has
received a letter from John A Green
giving facts relatta0 to n recent in-

vestigation
¬ I

Commissioner Drlscoll
of the methods In shlppiug pork

This investigation has attracted
considerable attention throughout the
country as there was evidently great
need for It not Only In tho East but
throughout the West as well

The letter is as follows-
J S Carver President Ogden

UtahDeai
Air Carver I respectfully

call your attention to the investiga-
tion

I

of Mr Clement J Drlscoll of
New York commissioner of weights-
and measures who has been making
a thorough investigation of the pack-
ers

¬

methods of shipping and selling
pork loins in oiled paper and canvas

I

wrappings on ham and bacon i

I am very glad to say that after a
couple of weeks of investigation i

hack and forth that the packers have i

written a letter to Mr Driscoil in
which they guarantee from now on
net weight of goods when the goods
leave them to time retailor whether
they are handed to them direct In
which caste they would IIP sure to get
net weight with an amount allowed
for the canvas or whether they are
shipped from the packing house to
lie dealer they shall be net weight
leaving the packing house which
should bring them nearly if not
quite net to the merchant

If you know of any specific case
where thieve Is any complaint to make
along these lines will you kindly
bring it to my atteuiion and in do
Ing so be very specific 50 there will
le no mistake

I am sure this matter can be rem-
edied

¬

by takinglt up with the differ-
ent

¬

commissioners either In the
stales or local towns or cities

Yours very truly I

Signed JOIN A GREEN
Secretary I

COLORADO CELEBRATES
Denver August Colorado will

I celebrate tcday the thirtyfourth anY
j nlversary of her admission to the un j

I iou Observances of too natal day will
I he hold throughout the state and It it
i a known as Colorado lay

For the most part the programs
t

will citnt of xjreaklng and mimic
I More tuero fllso will he H monster

the evening

kNTRODUC
A

I

NEW lOCAL SONS

Miss Lula Thatcher otto of time song
birds of the Globe theater has intro
duced n now song that Is bringing
forth considerable favorable comment
The song is of considerable morl and
it Is the more appreciated because It
conies front local talent

I
The sung IB entitled Utah the

words and music being by Harry H
I Atlwool and arranged by Charles
i Thatcher whose daughter sings It

This is the first pioneer song with
Utah as Us them and Its dooldPd

I success should prove an Incentive for
other composers and song writers to
mado similar attempts along this line

The words of Utaharo ns follows-

All
I

hall to thee Oh fair Utah
Thy hills and valleys broad

A paradise of love and peace
Dwells ever on the sod

Thou art well crowned Queen of the
West

For the sunny clinic
Great woods prairies and rippling

streams
Grand canyons deep sublime

All
Chorus

hall to theo Oh fair Utah
May praises over ring I

True love for theo on laud and sea
Thy childrens voices sing-

II I

The Wasatch mountains proudly
stand

In their mafestlc height
The stalwart trees and verdant

flowers
The Sago llllies while

Bright sunbeams play upon this shores-
Of thy great Inland sea

And storms that toss the crusted
waves

Breathe forth helm mastery

Of the brave pioneers
III

of old
The storys oft boon told

I

The struccles on the wean march
To reach tho land of gold

Their fame a precious monument
That shall forever stand

They opened wide the gates for all
To Utahs sunkissed land

fUNERAL SVIC8HE-

LDONSUNDAY

ImpressUo funeral sen ices were
held at the C J A Llndqulst funeral

Saturday over the remains of
Samuel Lofgreu the infant son of Mr
and Mrs Samuel Lofgren

Bishop Robert McQuarrle conduct-
ed

¬

the services and the music was
furnished by the Secqnd Ward choir
assisted by Miss Erma drowning and
Miss Elsie Shorten Nearer My
God to Thee was rendered by Miss
Browning and Your Sweet Little
Rosebud Has Left You by Miss
Shorten

Tho speakers were Charles Cra ¬

mer of HunlsvIIlP C J A Llndqulst
and Bishop McQuarrle who spoke
kindly words of sympathy to tho be ¬

reaved parents
There was a large attendance and

many floral offerings were In evi-

dence
¬

Interment was in the fatuity
lot in the Huntsville comclcry

DEATH OF MRS RIG 14F OS

IN NORTH OGDEN SATURDAY

The many friends of Mrs Ann W
Richards of North Ogden will be pain-
ed

¬

to loam of her death which oc-

curred at her homo at North Ogden
Saturday time cause of death being
pneumonia The deceased was the
wife of John Rlcbarcs and had been
a resident of North Ogden for a long
period of years and was dearly be-

loved
¬

by all who knew her
Mrs Richards was born in Wales

Juno 19 1840 She Immigrated to
America in 1SS1 with her children-
her husband having ai rived six
months earlier The family settled at
North Ogden where they have re-

sided ever since
Mrs Richards jollied the LaU r

Day Saints while a resident of wales
and was a faithful worker in that
faith She la survived by two daugh
tors Mrs Henry Daniel of North
Ogden and Mrs Thomas Bradshaw
both of whom were at her bcrslde

i when death came
Tho funeral will bo held Monday

al the North Ogden tabernacle in
terment in North Ogden cemetery

CNESE MAKE

I RAPiD PROGRESSD-

ean of Christian University says
Christianity lo Spreading

Among People

Salt Lake Aug lThe Rev L 13

Ridgolv a former resilient of Salt
1 nke lly but now of Vu hang

I

I

I

I

F
rysaHHBKsare

I

Confidence and Success I

It has been well said thai confidence is the Jore
ninner of success It

Have confidence that you can save money and de ¬

termini to accomplish it by makig regular deposits
in the bank

c WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Capital Stock 100 00000
I Surplus and Profits 10000000

=

5
<y av rtJ WXCr rfliC7 out expensive foods an-
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try I

e
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fJ
iii tIHETrIfo-r L with hot milk Your grocer sells it

ALWAYS HEAT IN THE OVEN TO RESTORE CRISPNESS
w and serve with hot milk or cream or with sliced bananas
Q baked apples or other fruits
E23G7 j-

I u rr

PUT LIFE IN THE AIRO-
n lime hottest las of summer when the nilis do ad andsliding you can ho perfectly cool and comfortable right here

in town Time vcholr seorot is to keep time air emnlaling
AN ELECTRIC FAN will rnnko H ciremminlekeep it circu ¬

latingkeep you cool The most and most economical
Can there is Time low operating cost makes it possible for
everybody to have one Actually consumes about half what an
ordinary 16 C P lamp uses

Marie in all sizes and typesdesk bracket oscillating coil
lug fans etc for homos offices stores etc

Keep COOn This k4 Summer
DonI swelter and stew Be oool and comfortable Its

easy if you have AN ELECTRIC FAN Uses the emrent of one
t electric light bulb Easily carried lo any part of the house

and instantly attached to any light socket ol this Tan Dross
by it and you will go to work feeling fine Put one in your of ¬

fice too
Mud in all sizes ill styles lot ill pookel books Desk

bracket oscillating ceiling exhaust for homes offices
stores etc

I

Sicorclrniil1l emmer Bays wm
Have Wo Terror

i If youll keep pure cool air circulating continually in your
office and in your homo by moans of AN ELECTRIC FAN

They are made in types and sizes to suit every rerpiir-
meut of the business office factory or the home desk brack-
el oscillating ceiling exhaust Till first lost is moderate
and the operating expenses very small

b

Use Yow Wasfte Floor Spice tf

If your floor spare is limited and you find it necessary Ir
add a new piece of machinery but dont want to increase the
floor space consider electric drive a

It may solve the problem for yoi ns it has already solved
it for many others

I A machine driven by a Westinghouse motor cart be placed
in any position out of line with the other machines sidowiso

in a corner in some spaeo now going to waste Each
motordrive machine is an independent unit both as lo posi-
tion

¬

find operation
+ <+ = > d = = toI

China Is lsitlng hero fur afewc-
lays He spoke at St Pauls Eplsro

church Sunday morning his sub-
ject being Tile Changes Now oGln
on In China

Mr Rldgely left Salt Lake about
twelve years ago and Is much pleased
with the progress and improvements
which he notes Ills work in China
has been that of alt Instructor in th3
missionary schools and colleges thereu
he being now dean of the divinity col
lego of Boone university at Vti
Chang China

Mr Rldgely reports this work as
agreeable and Instructive The Chi-
nese with whom he has to heal are
01 course the better class that In
they are the class that Is seeking an
education About onethird of the
1 >08 are Christian and the remainder-
coine from heathen families Tho
college faculty works on time principle
that religion will stand education and
that education tends toward the up-

lifting of morality whether the stu¬

dent Is a Christian or not They find
that this system bears fruit many
ot tire boys becoming Christians after
completing their course in college
whileall of them leave with a much
higher Idea of morality When askeJ
if he found the Chinese like whito peo-

ple Mr Rldgely replied Yes like
very good white people

Education System Changed
The whole educational system of

China has just been changed and of j

tidally changed Now schools and I

colleges modeled after those In Amer-
ica

¬

are being established SHU
ninny of time Chinese paronts continue
to patronize tho church schools be-

cause they say that the moral atmos-
phere there is better The divin-
ity

¬

school of which Mr Rldgely Is
dean Is conducted in English anti Is

similar to a graduate school In this
country only graduates from the col-

legiate department being admitted
Speaking of the changes going ou-

in
I

China Mr Rldgely men Honed time

ptogram of the late empress dov
riser which promised a reprPKennt
lye government to the people of China
within ten years from that time which
was two years ago He said that th
piovinclal assemblies which met last
October for tho first time all asked
to have a representative government
in less than that time although Hi

conservative people think that thi
time set will be as soon as the peo
pie are ready for such government

Danger of Revolution Remote
There Is not much danger of rev-

olution
¬

because those who advocate
It have practically no organization
and there Is no unity among them
The young Chinese are coming to ells
regard tIme teachings of Confucius and
the old Ideas and customs which have
lKen a stumbling block to them so
long

Speaking of the government
schools Mr Rldgely said that there
wore good Inducements offered for
teachers time main drawback hen
that the work Is more that of the IIP

sinner than that of a college man
Thus college men go thor to teach
technical work and find that the
must teach the rudiments of the En-

sh language-
Mr fidgety leaves for San Fran-

cisco Monday and expects to depart
for China on Soptcdber 7

PRIMARIES IN MISSOURI
SI Louis July 31 Candidate for

congress and ninny of the state awl
county offices will be chosen in M-

1sourl Tuesday at time primary pier
loll Democrats have filed their

mimos for congressional nomination
in each of the sixteen districts of the
State In the eighth district now
represented by Dorsey W Shacke
ford a Democrat who wishes to BW

coed himself the Republicans have no
candidate A man wilt bo drafted bv
the Republicans before November-
The same condition prevails In Iho
fourth district j

CURES OLDS S e BLOOD DISEASES I

Contagious Blood Poison is responsible for a groat many old blood
troubles for Its evil Influeuios uro often felt through many generations
Paiouts transmit tho sooth of tho disease to thoir children and scrofulous
sores skin eruptions catarrha troubles Rheumatism ulcaratlng glands
and other stubborn diseases result from this most insidious of all poisons
There 13 no such thing as killing tho gorms of this mighty poison Atrj
medicine powerful enough to do this Would destroy tho delicato linings ol

the stomach and bowels and permanently wreck tho entire health Tb
only way to euro these old blood diseases is to REMOVE tho causo froir
thecirculation and that is just what S S S does It goon into tho blood
end drives out every taint and poison and makes tills vital fluid puro fresh
and nourishing S S S la mado entirely of roots herbs and barks it doc
not contain the least partiolo of mineral any form and is absolutely safE

for persons of any ago S S S cures blood disoosos and disorders o

every character whether inherited or acquired Book on the Blood anc-
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